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President’s Message
I hope this message finds you and your families well, and hopeful, that 2021
will be the turning point, in breaking and destroying this terrible pandemic.
As the inoculation program continues to roll out, we should soon be able to
enjoy being back with family, our social events, coffee klatches and other
engagements. Story telling will once again bring back fond memories of the
past and hopefully put some smiles back on all our faces.
The success of Calgary Division is clearly in the strength, devotion, and
commitment of all our members, and for that I would like to thank everyone.
We currently have 3 Honorary, 24 Life, 175 Associate and 232 Active
Members in our Division. Each and every member contributes in some way
to our division overall success.
Our Association continues to upgrade the national data base to allow easier
access and more options for our members. By now you will have received
your new sign in instructions and should be up and operational. The purpose
of this change was to improve communications, ensure your personal
information is correct, accept dues payments online, and to allow for
additional programs to be released in due course. As a Division, we should
be thankful for these changes and the work our Association has gone to, to
make this all possible. We should remember that although our Association’s
legal address may be Ottawa, our Association Executive, are all volunteers
serving from various locations across Canada.
As we remain restricted in our activities, this has been a good time to update
and review some of our past programs.
• Division Assistance Program
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If you are in need of assistance we ask that you contact us directly so that
arrangements may be made to accommodate your needs. Do you need
help?
• Associate Membership Program
Calgary Division continues to encourage every member to register his/her
spouse as an associate member. This is a free service which allows us to
gather emergency contact information. In order to register your spouse, we
ask that you send us an email with their name, phone number and email
address.
• Casual Veterans’ Attire Program
Do you need a red or blue, or both, golf shirts with the Veterans’ Logo? We
have most sizes in stock. Small to extra large are $41.25 per unit, while the
larger sizes are $43.45 per unit.
• Operation Morale Builder Program
The success of this program with our members and the RCMP during 2020
will lead us forward through 2021 with similar and new programs. We hope
that with the retirement of COVID we may consider detachment visits and
other social activities involving our serving members. For those that are still
able to play ball, we are considering challenging our serving members to
several slow pitch games. Our serving members are our future.
I would like to end this message with a reminder that our value of
membership is defined by the comradery of our members and being part of
a very unique global family.

R.A. (Bob) Ellergodt, President
Calgary Division RCMP Veterans’ Association
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Treasurers Commentary
Calgary Division was fortunate to close our 2020 fiscal period with a modest
net income of $924.65. As you are aware, the lock down prevented us from
participating in any fundraising activities for this period. With the cancelation
of the 2020 AGM Conference in Regina, we were able to recognize
significant cost savings.
Calgary Division remains in an excellent financial position, well able to meet
our financial objectives for 2021. The Vancouver AGM Conference will be
held virtually this year which will reflect similar reductions in expenses to
those of 2020. We will continue to make every effort to reduce our other
expenditures as well, while we await the ability to get together socially, once
again.
The Associations new Data Management System, Signal Flare, which has
several options has been a challenge. Signal Flare offers several positive
changes, but also creates challenges for our Division, while we learn to
adapt. Managing our personal data was a positive change and a way to
ensure your information is updated and accurate. The dues collection
process has provided us with the most significant change at the Division level
for our Executive and members.
Your Executive understands the reluctance of some to participate in this
change, and as a result we would like to confirm that it is not our intention to
ignore your concerns. I would like to advise:
• Calgary Division will continue to collect dues in the same manner we have
in previous years. In early October of 2021 and throughout the fall, we will
provide our members the opportunity to pay their dues by etransfer or
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cheque. You will be notified by email when the timing is right. This
process resulted in 98% of our members prepaying their dues for 2021 or
which 80% of more were completed by e-transfer. Thank you.
• For those wishing to pay the Association, please feel free to do so by going
to your online account.
We are offering both payment plans to accommodate all our members.
The following chart will identify those that are yet to pay their 2021 dues:
S0168
23615
38902
20995
36006

$55
$55
$55
$55
$55

On a final note, we would like to thank all those that have paid their 2021
dues on or before December 31, 2020. Your continued support was and is
appreciated.

Words from the Chaplain
We have now passed the one-year mark in our journey through this time of
pandemic.
A journey that has seen lockdowns that caused anguish for
many especially those small businesses that rely on walk-ins, empty pews in
our places of worship, limits on numbers at gatherings, both indoor and
outdoor, nearly two thousand deaths attributed to Covid-19 and even a
closed door on Christmas where some of us sat down to a turkey dinner with
all the trimmings with only two at the table. And the list goes on. But there
is a light at the end of the tunnel – a variety of vaccines that will undoubtedly
move us ever closer to what we should be able call a return to ‘normal’.
But another journey has begun – a journey that Christians everywhere follow
Jesus on his journey to Golgotha – the place of his death on the Cross and
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his resurrection that opened new life for all of us. The events are not
separate from one another. It is one unit, one passion. For all of us, this
past year has been one of frustration and loneliness for many but be assured
that Jesus, who walked willingly to his death on the cross, walks with us and
weeps with us bringing with it the assurance of his saving love and grace.
George Madden, K Division Chaplain Coordinator, composed a prayer
entitled, Lord Remember Me! A Mounties Prayer, and he has given me
permission to include it in this issue of our newsletter.
Lord today as I start my career here at Depot and go through the
rigorous training of preparing to serve on our National Police Force,
Remember Me!
As I learn our Proud Traditions and embrace the future of meeting all
future challenges, Remember Me!
As I graduate so proudly in Red Serge and leave for my first post of
serving community and country, Remember Me!
As I begin to raise the standard of Maintiens le Droit to the citizens I
now serve, Remember Me!
As I uphold the law and commit to preserving the peace, Remember
Me!
As I deal with the tragedies, pain and sorrow that comes with serving
my country as a Mountie, Remember Me!
As I deal with the joys of helping the innocent and those in need,
Remember Me!
As I journey from post to post following my calling to provide quality
service in partnership with the communities I serve, Remember Me!
As I travel the days you have planned for me of proudly serving in
Canada’s finest Police Force, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
Remember Me!
As I finish my final post here on earth and the time that was allotted for
me and get ready for my next post of meeting you, Lord Remember Me!
Blessings,
Rev. Larry Nicolay
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“Genesis of the Association”
Challenge Coin
Calgary Division
RCMP Veterans’ Association
The first recorded meeting of the NWMP (North-West Mounted Police) exmembers took place in Calgary on April 16th, 1886, at the town hall with
twenty-four ex-members attending. This year marks the 135th anniversary
of that meeting of Veterans.
The coin was designed by David Henry of our Executive with the support of
the President and Executive. It depicts an original photo of Fort Calgary in
1886 on the back of the coin in great detail and represents the year that the
first recorded meeting of Veterans took place. This is reflected by the slogan
of Calgary Division, embossed on the back to recognize the inception of the
Association - “Genesis of the Association”.
The front of the coin proudly bears the embossed gold Veterans Crest
against a dark navy background similar to the ring surrounding the inscription
on the back.
The coin can be struck with your Regimental # on the bottom thin edge of
the coin if desired at no cost to you. A great way to individualize this keep
sake for you and family members as a future heirloom.
The coin may be purchased for $20 including shipping:
Payments by e-transfer to invoicingcalgaryrcmpvets@gmail.com. In
the message box, please put your Veteran Div or Current Posting, email
address, and whom the payment is for. All proceeds go to the Calgary
RCMP Veterans Div.
Orders can be made to David Henry at oldmanhenry77@gmail.com.
Include your name, address, postal code, phone number, email, Reg #
and if you wish it inscribed on the bottom thin edge of the coin.
Orders are expected to take 8 - 12 weeks for delivery. An order will not be
placed without payment.
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RCMP HERITAGE CENTRE
LIFE MEMBER
Bob and Rae KELLS were presented the “Friends of the RCMP Heritage
Center” Life Member award on behalf of the Heritage Centre by Calgary
Division. Thank you to Bob and Rae for your generous donation.

OUR MEMBERS ARE AMAZING FOR THEIR SUPPORT AND
DEDICATION
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BLAINE THORESON CALGARY ALBERTA
Blaine recently became an Association member of Calgary Division. Blaine
lives on an acreage with his family and has an intense interest in used police
vehicles. As a collector he has several police vehicles from various police
services that he rents to the movie industry. Blaine is a supporter of the
RCMP Vets and has offered to provide his golf cart for our yearly Golf Classic
and his other vehicles in support of our Division and the Stampede parade.
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HAPPY 100TH BIRTHDAY - HENRY JACKSON

• Calgary Police Service – Retired Chief of Detectives
• 100TH Birthday, January 29th, 2021
• Wartime hero with 32 flying missions over Europe as a tail gunner
between 1942 and 1945
• Henry was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross
• Joined CPS in 1947 and served 34 years.
In attendance at his birthday celebration were Chief Mark Neufeld, Mike
Turcotte from the CPS Veterans Association, Karl Kjarsgaard from the
Bomber Command Museum and Lance Saunders from our Division.
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Officer Oliver Davis Report
Our Honorary Member, Officer Oliver Davis, continues to spread smiles
throughout the retirement communities in Kansas. We reached out to Oliver
for his first quarterly update and his response was prompt. COVID did not
stop Oliver from performing his duties, he simply stepped back, regrouped,
and remodeled his program. His adjustment was the elimination of hugs,
but only in the short term. Oliver believes in safety first, hugs when the
time is right. Great job Officer Davis. You are our HERO!
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OPERATION MORALE BUILDER
The Calgary Division of the RCMP Vets would like to continue what has been
a successful Morale Builder program by asking our Calgary Division Vets to
indicate if anyone would be interested in playing softball and fielding a team
to play a few games with the serving members within our division.
We would also require volunteer coaches and umpires for the games. If there
is enough interest, games could be set up in a central location that is
convenient to everyone.
When covid restrictions permit the Calgary Vets would like to travel and visit
each detachment in the Calgary Division, supplying coffee and visiting. This
would include 13 to 15 detachments so volunteers would be needed.
Please advise Gus Gallucci if you are interested in any of the above or would
like to volunteer to help Gus with Operation Morale Builder. The email for
Gus is gallucci@shaw.ca

Health & Wellness
The Government of Canada and Alberta continue to monitor our COVID
numbers and impose and relax restrictions accordingly. Although we
recognize the importance of caution when dealing with COVID, most of us
are tired of the lack of social interaction we so enjoy. As the inoculation
programs roll out into our communities, we should soon recognize the
benefits associated with our patience.
The Alberta Government web site has apparently been a challenge for
booking inoculation appointments. You may consider contacting your
pharmacies directly when your age group is announced. Some pharmacies
are booking appointments for their regular customers.
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National Benefits Program
Calgary Division assists one of our Veterans
The RCMP National Benefits Program has served our Veterans faithfully
since its inception. Over the past 8 ½ years this program has been beneficial
to a recipient in Calgary.
In 2012 Calgary Division made an application to this program on behalf of a
spouse of one of our former members who had passed away. The spouse
had served the Force well during the member’s years of service and, as a
result, was presented with the Second Man Award when the awards were
handed out in Calgary in 2012. Our Division administered the benefits
program until she passed away on January 22, 2021. During all this time,
several of our Division members worked with her immediate family to ensure
she was comfortable and well looked after.
Calgary Division would like to thank all those who assisted with the
administration of this program and provided timely visits, phone calls, etc.
to the recipient over the past number of years.

Calgary Vets Advocacy team
Looking for members and associates to become a part of the Team.
Experience is not a requirement; however, you want to help others provide
assistance to those in a time of need or meet with those who need assistance
in completing documents. Many of you already have some special skills,
knowledge, and abilities or else you would like to learn – training will be
provided. Anyone who reads this has something to offer – give me a call or
send an email to Ian Currie – 587-777-1911 or ian.d.currie@icloud.com if
you would like more information.
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Interesting Web Sites for our Members
Each of you have probably have some interesting web sites you visit to
obtain some type of important and relevant information. I would like to start
a list of these web sites for the benefit of our membership – the topic can be
of your choice – gardening to chess. The only thing is – no profit or gain can
be obtained by the submitter – these sites are for information purposes only.
Send any suggestions to ian.d.currie@icloud.com
Canadian Financial site – www.retirehappy.ca
Under the Articles Tab there are various information pieces on Retirement,
Investing, Estate Planning, Group Benefits and Personal Finance. There are
also various videos on a variety of topics.
Claiming the CPP Disability Allowance
Canada Life (formerly Great West Life) urges those receiving LTDI to apply
for the Canada Pension Plan Disability Allowance. If received and if the
Veteran is under 65 and already receiving the RCMP Pension Bridge Benefit
– the amount of the RCMP Bridge Benefit received to the effective date of
the CPP Disability Allowance must be reimbursed. This could be a
significant financial burden. Contact the Division Advocate to discuss and
have all the available information prior to making any decision in this regard.

Clothing Line
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Item
Men’s Golf Shirt
Men’s Golf Shirt
Men’s Golf Shirt
Men’s Golf Shirt

Stock
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Colour
Red/Blue
Red/Blue
Red/Blue
Red/Blue

Size
XXLarge
XLarge
Large
Medium

Price
$43.45
$41.25
$41.25
$41.25

Item

Stock

Colour

Size

Price

Summer Jacket

Yes

Blue

XLarge

$82.50

Fall Jacket

Yes

Blue

Large

$71.50
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EDITORS COMMENTS
HELLO EVERYONE. HOPE EVERYONE IS STAYING SAFE.
This is the second edition of the newsletter and it is getting easier as I go.
I think I know what house arrest might feel like after experiencing the last few
months. I did manage to finish half my basement and only travelled from
home to building supply stores and to get groceries.
Hang in there everyone and we are on the right track to be done with this
Covid I hope. Getting together for our social gatherings again would be great.
If you have any ideas or ways that you think may make the newsletter better
let me know.
Al Habberfield
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